Pricing
Early Bird Through March 1, 2018
FULL WEEK OPTION
$170/child (Save $40)

DAILY OPTIONS (You choose the days)
$30/child per day - (Mon, Fri)
$40/child per day - (Tue)
$50/child per day - (Thur)
$60/child per day - (Wed)

Full Price Starting March 2, 2018
FULL WEEK OPTION = $210/child
DAILY OPTIONS = Same as above

Daily Details
MONDAY, MARCH 12—MOUNTSBERG CONSERVATION AREA
Besides all the extra March Break activities available, campers will be able to see how maple syrup has been made
throughout different time periods by varying peoples. They get to explore some hiking trails and visit the raptor centre
to see cool birds of prey. Campers should dress appropriately for being outside for a good portion of the day.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13—CANADIAN WARPLANE MUSEUM
The Warplane Museum has been a favourite for many. A guided tour helps the campers understand not only what
certain aircraft were used for, but also the stories behind them. This day will be indoors.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14—JOE ROCKHEAD’S CLIMBING GYM/FORT YORK HISTORICAL SITE
For half of this day, campers will get some training on climbing techniques from trained instructors at Joe Rockhead’s
Climbing Gym. The other half of the day will be exploring Fort York Historical Site. Be sure to have your child dress
appropriately as half of this day will be spent outdoors.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15—TORONTO ZOO
Campers will adventure through the zoo seeing all sorts of familiar and unique animals. During March Break they are
featuring the pandas. Campers should dress for the weather since we will be in and out of buildings for the entire day.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16—BALL’S FALLS CONSERVATION AREA
The last day is always our relaxing day to unwind and have fun with all the new friends campers have made. We’ll go
on a guided tour of the village or an informative hike through nature. Ball’s Falls is an impressive, breathtaking area to
experience! This day will mostly be outside so campers should dress for the weather.

